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Gardening Prayer 
by Rita Amell 
The breeze is chill and the dog's nose twitches. I 
also smell winter's coming as I pull on the heavy 
gloves I wear to tend the garden. 
My flowers have bloomed proudly this year. 
Since early spring, they've provided bright patches 
of color on their sturdy stems, then cut, on the din­
ing table. It they're to grow again after their com­
ing, cold sleep, I must give them care despite the 
morning's cool breezing through my sweater. 
Be fruitful and multiply. Genesis 1:22 
Nausea spreads even to my skull as I drop to my 
knees. Swallowing hard, I take a deep breath, suck­
ing in the pungent aroma of the mums swaying 
crazy in a corner of my garden. Forget all that and 
dig. Just dig the crumbly black dirt. What is this 
little bug, crouching on a chewed leaf, barely 
discernible? Can anything so small be alive, have 
legs and eyes, and be hungry? Now I think of other 
small things, surely not hungry or in need. 
The drift of daisies needs my attention. Pay at­
tention to the daisies. They're crowded. There are 
too many, bunched too closely. Already some of 
the leaves have withered without the light to nur­
ture them. My arms are strong and I can dig the 
whole clump out swiftly. My fingers consider each 
plant. Which are the strongest with healthy roots 
and straight stems? The others I cut away with 
sharp strokes and toss to become compost. In 
carefully measured doses, I add nitrogen and 
phosphorus and good things to the soil. There is 
only so much food, so much sunlight, so much 
water, for growing in this space. 
Spreading each root and patting enriched earth 
around them, I plant again each hardy daisy that I 
have chosen to nurture - to grow and bloom. The 
others, the ones not chosen, I carry away. 
When the water in the skin was gone, she cast the 
child under one of the bushes. Genesis 21:15 
The little marigolds that all summer have 
asserted their gold cheer, are browning now. The 
zinnias roo, rusty with dryness. Each one I pull 
and shake loose the seeds that live within their 
desiccated bodies. Some seeds will thaw in next 
spring's warm rain and sprout where they've drop­
ped. Others will just blow and become dust or food 
for hungry, migrating birds. It's the way of my 
garden. Not every seed flourishes into flower. Why 
do I cry? The tears drop cold on my cheeks in the 
morning air, then fall on the newly-turned earth 
and disappear in it. 
Sara was barren. She had no child. Genesis 11:30 
The lilacs, so like gracious, elderly ladies with 
lavendar hair, beckon me now. So anxious they are 
to exhibit their old-time beauty, that they overdress 
and I need to trim away those extra branches if 
they are to bloom at all in their season. I know 
there must be space for cooling air to blow between 
the budded twigs. 
Choosing with precise care, I snip first this 
branch, then that. Here, close to the ground, I see 
little sucklings nuzzling hungrily against parent 
plants. Careful clips and my sharp pruners glint in 
the warming sun. Done. The ground is clean and 
empty below the graceful branches. I carry the clip­
ped shoots to the refuse stack. 
Can a woman forget her sucking child? 2 Samuel 
49:1 
The honeysuckle vine weaves its way through the 
linked fence. The warp and woof create a curtain 
for the garden and a fragrant haven for summer's 
hungry bees and humming birds. The fragile 
blossoms belie the strength of the vine's growing. 
Everywhere it touches earth, roots deeply extend, 
searching for food, and young tendrils reach for 
sunshine. 
Their hungry search pushes and crowds the other 
plants and so my garden can't contain too much 
vine, although I can never smell enough the sweet 
scent of it. My trowel plows deeply into the ground 
and each new creeper that hoped to grow is pulled 
from the breeding place and carried away, far from 
fertile earth. 
Your Wife will be like afruitful vine within your 
house. Psalms 128:3 
The dog naps, stretched on the grass close to me 
feet. The sun is high in the sky now. The breeze has 
quit its relentless blowing. I'm weary, deep-inside 
weary. I should have eaten some lunch ... warmed 
soup and crackers. Instead I sit and look toward 
the sun that gives me growth. Tired tears, can there 
be some yet? catch in the corners of my eyes. The 
days have been long, but they'll be shorter now. 
Inside, the children's clothes, clean yesterday, 
are piled for washing today. The beds, tightly 
made, will be wrinkled to be made again. The 
floors are swept, to be stepped on, then swept once 
more. Buttons are always loosening; stomachs are 
always hungering. 
So much to be done and here I sit weeping in the 
quiet of my flowering place . . . deeply weary in 
fall's frail sun. 
You fasted and wept for the child while it was 
alive. 2 Samuel 25:22 
Just a few tasks more and my garden will be 
winter-ready. I will look from my window and see 
it cleaned and ordered. My careful planting and 
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pruning and clipping will richly pay in another 
season when leaves and petals unfurl and flower. 
Then 1 will think only of the growing things rooted 
in the ground. 
But now it's time to bury the tulip bulbs deep. 1 
also scatter, far below the light, the bulbs of daf­
fodils. The bulbs are fat and firm in my hand, their 
juicy life protected by the brown, strong skin, tight 
around them. 1 feed each one with powdered bone, 
knowing that they'll need to fatten more as snow 
piles silently above them for many months. 
Some bulbs have tiny bulblets curving out from 
them. They are weak and will never grow to stately 
brightness, but only wrinkled, mangled paleness ­
if they live at all. My gloved hands pluck these 
younglings from their dam and throw them far 
from where I plant. 
She was with child and cried out in her pangs . .. 
Revelations 12:2 
Wiping away the dirt and dampness from my 
tools, 1 look again a loving look about my garden. 
I can smell the freshly dug earth, hear it sighing, 
settling at this finished season. 
We have a covenant, this small plot and I. I bend 
and dig, clip and carry, feed and water, stake and 
prune. And my garden blooms grandly for all and 
God to look upon and smile. 
Blessed art thou among women and blessed is the 
fruit of thy womb. Luke 1:42 
Turning from the peaceful garden, 1 move heavi­
ly the end of his day. Tired, 1 turn from the nurtur­
ing, from the things 1 have decided to plant and the 
things I've refused. Another day awaits me tomor­
row, another busy time. 
I mustn't think anymore of the choosing, of the 
planting and casting aside - for I've an appoint­
ment in the morning. A cool sterile room, white­
masked physician, shining, sharp tools at the 
ready, and me, shivering in a colorless wrap. 
There'll be no smudge of soil nor curling leaf nor 
broken twig. God help me, there'll be no growing 
thing tomorrow. 
Securing Garcia's 

Commendation 

by Dan Dillingham 
1 was driving shop 23 south down 1-45 on my 
way to ten-eighty two's district. I was going there 
to deliver a written commendation to Chester Gar­
cia, which was one of the pleasant duties sergeants 
got to perform. He'd been on duty at ten-fifty-two 
the Saturday before when two buildings burnt to 
the ground. We had our hands full, what with the 
fire, plus answering all the alarm calls which 
plagued that apartment complex. Anyway, the of­
fice gave written commendations to everyone on 
duty there that night - me too. We deserved them, 
1 thought, especially Garcia. 
Garcia's a good officer. 
1 looked in my rear-view mirror and saw an 
H.P.D. shop coming up behind me in the outside 
lawn. They were going about five miles an hour 
faster than 1 was, which was five miles an hour over 
the limit, and they passed me in a few seconds. 1 
waved as they went by, and they ignored it, which 
didn't surprise me. Houston cops felt a lot of 
animosity towards security guards - who knows 
why. Maybe they thought we were getting too suc­
cessful. Maybe they just thought we got in the way. 
The truth was, we just did the grunt work for them. 
1 was still a few miles north of ten-eighty-two 
when the dispatcher's voice broke over the radio. I 
listened carefully in case it involved one of my of­
ficers. 
"W.LB. three-three-eight to ten-eighty-two." 
Seeing as the call involved Garcia, 1 eavesdropped. 
Almost immediately Garcia responded, "Ten­
eighty-two, go ahead." 
"Clear, ten-eighty-two, you have an unwanted 
guest in project eighty-five, number fourteen 
thirty-five." 
"That's clear. Unwanted guest, eighty-five, 
number fourteen thirty-five. Ten-eighty-two 
clear. " 
"Clear, time our twenty-three seventeen. W .I.B. 
three-three-eight clear." 
1 liked listening to the radio, especially in a shop 
which usually ensured good reception. 1 liked the 
short, matter-of-fact way everything was handled. 
1 liked the mysterious sounding numbers and ab­
breviations, which were different from police codes 
and probably drove novice listeners crazy, but were 
beautiful in their simplicity, once you uncoded 
them. 
1 picked up the radio microphone lying next to 
me and took my turn at it. 
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